
Art Center Home based Project Ideas                   
We want you all to know that we are thinking of you and sending you and your beautiful children our love.   

May these art and play experience ideas provide a bit of comfort, routine, joy, and connection.   

Much love to you all from your art center family. 
Take apart an old 

appliance or piece of 
unusable electronic 
equipment together.  

Wear goggles to protect 
your eyes. 

 

Cut or tear  
& glue collage 

Cut or tear magazine 
pictures, paper pieces, 

chipboard, streamers & 
glue on a base paper! To 
add a challenge, how can 

you make it 3D? 

 

 
 

Post your art in your windows  
& share joy with others passing by your home.  

Also consider posting your art on social media to 
encourage others & to share your creative ideas! 

Write letters to friends & family 
Include a drawing or painting. 

 

Write & draw a thank you note to someone who 
has helped you with something or to someone that 

you consider a hero!  Let them know how much 
you appreciate them! 

What do artists 
draw? 

They draw what they see! 
They draw what they 

remember! 
They draw what they can 

imagine! 
They draw what they 

feel! 

 

Fruity Pops 
Cut up & add 1 cup of your 
favorite fresh fruit to a 
popsicle mold or to a 
paper cup.   
Fill mold with coconut 
water. 
Freeze overnight or until 
solid.  

3D Build 
Build a sculpture with 

packing peanuts & 
toothpicks. 

Build an edible sculpture 
with grapes, cherry 
tomatoes, pieces of 

cheese, blueberries, or 
peas, connecting the 

pieces with toothpicks. 

  

 
Super Hero Day 

Make masks and tie on 
small blankets as capes.   

 

What is your super 
power today? 

 

Have an adventure 
together! 

Build & Play with  
the Alphabet 

 

Cut individual letters from 
food boxes & labels and 
create a moveable letter 

set.  Sort the letters. 
Put the alphabet in order.  

Build your name.  
Explore the letter sounds 

by matching small objects 
from around your house to 

the letter each object 
starts with.    

Build simple words. 

 
Build a  

Cardboard City 
Form buildings & houses 

out of chipboard or 
cardboard boxes. Paint 
them, draw windows & 

doors.  
Draw & paint a system of 
roads. Make stop signs. 

Use smaller boxes & lids to 
create cars for your city. 

Make people out of 
clothespins and cloth.  

Make lakes & rivers with 
blue paper or cloth. 

Go on a backyard scavenger hunt 
Find: ants, a brown leaf, a butterfly, a clover, a 
cloud, a purple flower, a pinecone, a lady bug, a 
bird, grass, a green leaf, a yellow flower, a feather, 
a rock, sticks, a beetle, a worm, & so much more. 

 

 

 


